NOTICE INVITING TENDER

TENDER No.: BHI/PI(S)/675/1031
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Supply of GI flat for earthing in electrical system for the Project of “Augmentation of Fuel & Flux Crushing Facilities (Pkg-064) for Bhilai Steel Plant at Chhattisgarh.
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DATA SHEET FOR G.I. FLATS

Customer: Engineering Projects India Ltd.

Date: 21/03/2014

The Flat material used is as per IS:2062-2011. And hot dip galvanized as per IS:4759,2629. The all technical details as below.

GI Flat

1) Material – As per IS:2062-2011
2) Material Grade- E250A
3) Size - Width x Thickness (mm)
   i) 25x3mm
   ii) 50x6mm
   iii) 75x5mm
4) Length – 6 Mtr.
5) Surface Coating – Hot dip galvanizing as per IS:4759 & 2629.
   Coating Thickness - 610 gm/m²
6) Finishing – Clean surface, free from burrs.
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